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Abstract

Despite a significant number of new structures in the past few years, MEMS loudspeaker still aren’t competitive in terms of performance
compared to non-MEMS loudspeakers for free field applications. For industrial perspectives, a high sound pressure level on a wide
frequency band is required, as well as a low total harmonic distortion. To widen the frequency range of MEMS loudspeakers, we propose
to separate the actuating element from the radiating one, in order to separate design constraints to reach an optimal structure. In this
paper, the lumped element model of the loudspeaker in presented, as well as the innovative manufacturing process. Finally, the computed
frequency response is compared to the measured one. At the resonance, pressures as high as 110 dBSPL at 1 kHz and at 10 mm are reported,
which is above the known state of the art for a loudspeaker with similar dimensions. Also, the flatness of the radiated sound pressure in a
wide frequency range is closer to the ideal frequency response of loudspeakers than other MEMS loudspeakers, due to the piston mode of
the moving rigid plate of the loudspeaker. The total harmonic distortion, mainly due to the nonlinearity of the piezoelectric transduction,
is below 5% for reasonable sound pressure levels in the usable frequency band. The use of digital signal processing and of a dedicated
packaging will allow our loudspeaker to advantageously replace the main or secondary one in smartphones.
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1 Introduction

A loudspeaker is an electroacoustic transducer, reproducing
frequencies in the audio range. More specifically, for full-
range loudspeakers, the transducer needs to produce an equal
sound pressure level for frequencies from 20 Hz to 20 kHz.
Due to several physical limitations, such as the modal behav-
ior of mechanical and acoustical waves, this wide bandwidth
is rarely achieved with a single driver in large loudspeaker
systems. The acoustic pressure radiated being proportional
to the volume of air accelerated by the driver, in the case of
a linear actuation, the bandwidth is greatly reduced in the
low frequency range, and such loudspeaker are usually re-
producing acoustic waves efficiently from 400 Hz to 1 kHz
to 20 kHz [1–6]. In the audio chain, the loudspeaker is the
last component that is not compatible with the collective
manufacturing processes. Despite the effort observed in the
past few years, microfabricated loudspeakers performance
and footprint are not competitive with those of non-MEMS
loudspeakers. For example, the loudspeaker presented in [7]
radiates 100 dBSPL at 10 cm at the resonance of 480 Hz and
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of around 80 dBSPL in a large bandwidth, for a large foot-
print of more than 1000 mm2, taking into account the het-
erogeneously added permanent magnet. The large footprint
of this loudspeaker makes it incompatible with modern thin
portable devices. The most interesting performance in terms
of sound pressure level by unit area are the MEMS loud-
speakers actuated by piezoelectric transduction. Some piezo-
electric loudspeakers are fully compatible with the microfab-
rication processes and are showing interesting performance
such as the one presented in [8]. Using spin coated sol-gel
PZT piezoelectric material, it radiates up to 112 dBSPL at a
resonance frequency of 4.2 kHz, for a footprint of 45 mm2

but the frequency response is affected by the resonance of
the membrane, and consequently is far from the ideal desired
flat frequency response. Also, the level at frequencies below
the first resonance frequency is insufficient and the acous-
tic pressure was measured using a broadband sound meter,
evaluating the harmonic distortion as a part of the radiated
sound pressure. In [9] using ZnO as piezoelectric material, a
sound pressure level of 76.3 dBSPL at 7.3 kHz for a footprint
of 9 mm2 was reached. The bandwidth and the level are too
limited for audio applications, and the frequency response
is affected by the modal behavior of the membrane in the
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audio bandwidth. The device presented in [10] produces a
sound pressure level of 108 dBSPL at 8.2 kHz for a footprint
of 55 mm2, but doesn’t have a flat frequency response and
does not radiate efficiently sound pressure level at lower fre-
quencies. The loudspeaker presented in [11], composed of
piezoelectric actuators and a polyimide membrane is radiat-
ing about 78 dBSPL at 1 kHz. The frequency response is flat
from 500 Hz to 2.5 kHz, but the level is not sufficient for
free field applications. Other loudspeakers are actuated us-
ing different transductions, such as the one presented in [12]
that is built using micromanufacturing techniques and using
an electrostatic transduction. It produces a sound pressure
level of 50 dBSPL for a footprint of 25 mm2, but the fre-
quency response is far form the ideal flat spectrum, and the
device starts to radiate efficiently acoustics waves only from
8 kHz, which makes it unusable for audio applications. The
loudspeaker presented in [13] is an improvement of the loud-
speaker presented [8] and shows an increase of the sound
pressure level, using a second electrode on the membrane
and a phase tuning, but still shows a non-flat frequency re-
sponse and a too limited sound pressure level. Other loud-
speakers, using either electrostatic transduction [14] or ther-
moacoustic transduction [15] have demonstrated similar fre-
quency responses and low sound pressure level at low fre-
quencies. In terms of mechanical structures, most of these
loudspeakers use a deformable membrane, which creates a
uneven frequency response. Indeed, deformable membranes
should be either highly damped as soft dome loudspeak-
ers, or highly rigid compared to the flexible guiding struc-
ture of the loudspeaker, in order to push the first mode of
the moving structure outside of the audio bandwidth [16].
Other loudspeakers have been designed for in-ear applica-
tions, and are incompatible with the free-field application,
due to their high resonance frequency and their small dis-
placement [17–24]. From this overview of recent MEMS
loudspeakers, the conclusion is the lack of microfabricated
based solution to replace advantageously non-MEMS loud-
speaker in portable devices. We present in this paper, the
concept, the manufacturing process and the characterization
of a new piezoelectric loudspeaker, able to radiate more than
100 dBSPL at 10 mm from 844 Hz to 1492 Hz and a flat fre-
quency response of 98(3) dBSPL from 1410 Hz to 7980 Hz.
This design is also easily scalable and the dimensions of the
moving plate can be reduced, in order to change the reso-
nance frequency for a given application.

2 Results

The loudspeaker concept is presented in Fig. 1. It consists
in a pair of piezoelectric bending actuators, arranged sym-
metrically, and firmly attached to a stiffened plate that can
freely moves inside a motionless rigid frame. The bending
piezoelectric actuators are composed of a layer of silicon,
on which a layer of piezoelectric material is firmly attached
between two electrodes. The potential difference between
the top and the bottom electrode creates a strain along x into
the piezoelectric layer and bends the silicon layer. Due to
the symmetry around the z axis, the end of the cantilevers

are guided and can only move along z. With an alternative
displacement of the plate, surrounding air is accelerated and
the displacement of the plate generates an acoustic pressure.

2.1 Theoretical Description

The loudspeaker is designed using a two-port network model
with lumped elements assumptions. Similarly to what have
been described in [25], an equivalent electrical circuit is de-
termined and depicted in Fig. 2c. This electrical equivalent
circuit is composed of a serie resistor Rs, representing the
electrical resistance of the wires and of the connecting pads,
Rp the parallel resistor representing the leaking current path
from the top to the bottom electrode of the loudspeaker, Cp
the capacitor representing the capacitance created between
the top and the bottom electrode, the zener diode represent-
ing the breakdown voltage of the piezoelectric layer, γ the
linear transduction factor, represented as a transformer and
giving the ratio between the voltage ut to the input force
Fin. The resistor Rms represents the viscous damping of the
resonator, Cms the apparent compliance of the structure and
Mms the moving mass of the structure. From the mechan-
ical to the acoustical domain, another transformer is used,
with the transduction factor being the surface of the mov-
ing rigid plate Sd . The radiation impedance is the one of a
square plate and is taken from [26] and represented as the
generic impedance Zrad , but can be replaced by the radia-
tion impedance of a circular plate, as they are really similar
for a square plate, as it was shown in [25]. The radiation
impedance of a circular piston in a infinite baffle is written:

Zrad = ρ0c0Sd

(
1− J1(2ka)

ka
+ j

H1(2ka)
ka

)
, (1)

with ρ0 the air density, c0 the sound velocity in air, Sd the
surface of the piston, a the radius of the piston whose surface
is equal to the surface of the square membrane, J1 the Bessel
function of the first order and of the first kind, k the wave
number and H1 the Hankel function of the first kind. The
theoretical calculation can be found in [27]. Written as a
two-port model, the transfer function can be derived from
the schematic using:
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Figure 1. a Computer aided drawing of the designed loudspeaker showing the two wafers configuration and the stiffened plate, as well as
one of the connection pad on the top of the bottom wafer. b Cut view of the computer aided drawing of the loudspeaker, displaying the
actuators and the center frame, as well as the coupling blocks. c cut view of the designed loudspeaker in Comsol Mulitphysics, showing
the clamped-guided deformation profile of the actuators, and the translation of the rigid plate in the top wafer.

By multiplying the matrices together, equation 2 reduces to:

[
uin

iin

]
=

[
A B

C D

][
pout

Qout

]
, (3)

and adding the radiation impedance at the output of the
equivalent quadripole, depicted in Fig. 2e, the output volume
velocity Qout can be expressed as

Qout =
uin

A+ B
ℜ(Zrad)

. (4)

Using the plane waves assumption and a simple tube model,
represented in Fig. 2d, the back impedance of the loud-
speaker, composed of short sections of rectangular ducts
with different surfaces, can be approximated with a lossy
tube model

[
pin

Qin

]
=

[
cos(kcL) jZcsin(kcL)
j

Zc
sin(kcL) cos(kcL)

][
pout

Qout

]
. (5)

The total impedance, seen by the moving plate is then de-
rived as the ratio between the input pressure pin over the
input volume velocity Qin and is written

Zb =
AbZrb +Bb

CbZrb +Db
(6)

Zrb being the radiation impedance of the last rectangular
portion of the loudspeaker, assumed to be equal to the ra-
diation impedance of a rigid piston in an infinite baffle of
the same dimensions as the rectangular opening. From the
geometrical simplification of the problem shown in Fig. 2a,
describing a rectangular surface Sd vibrating harmonically
with a velocity v, along an axis z, normal to the surface and
flush mounted in an infinite baffle the pressure generated by
the surface as a function of the elevation angle φ, the az-
imuth angle θ and the distance r can be expressed as

p(r,θ,φ,ω) =− jρ0c0Qout
sin θa

2 sin φb
2

θφab
e jk0r

2πr
. (7)

The biggest dimension of the plate being small against the
wavelength of the highest audio frequency, the loudspeaker
is theoretically omnidirectionnal in the audio bandwidth, as
it is shown in Fig. 2b for four frequencies. Similarly to
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equation 6, the electrical impedance Ze of the loudspeaker
can be derived using the complete equivalent circuit depicted
in Fig. 2c

Ze =
uin

iin
=

AZa +B
CZa +D

, (8)

Za being the complete acoustical impedance seen by the
loudspeaker from the mechanical domain through the sur-
face Sd .

2.2 Loudspeaker Design

Using the circuit described in Fig. 2c, the loudspeaker is op-
timized by choosing the surface of the plate and the thick-
ness of the elastic layer of the actuators to determine the
frequency response of the loudspeaker. These parameters
are chosen in order to keep the surface of the loudspeaker
under 100 mm2 in order to be placed advantageously under
the usual footprint of 11×15 mm2 of classical non-MEMS
loudspeakers. The target resonance frequency is set around
1 kHz with a radiated sound pressure level of approximately
80 dBSPL in the bandwidth. Using the finite element model
described in [25], the modal behavior of the loudspeaker was
optimized by choosing the number of the stiffeners of the
plate, in order to push the first eigenmode of the plate higher
in frequency, and to keep the mass of the plate low enough
hence avoiding to alter the sensitivity. Main lumped element
equivalent parameters of the loudspeaker are recalled in Ta-
ble 1.

2.3 Manufacturing Process

The loudspeaker is manufactured out of 200 mm silicon
wafers using the process detailed in Fig. 3. Starting from
two SOI wafers whose first wafer has a handle wafer thick-
ness of 675 µm and a device layer of 12 µm and whose sec-
ond wafer has a handle wafer of 500 µm and a device layer
of 80 µm. A layer of PZT is then deposited by spin coating
on a hardened oxide and on a platinum bottom electrode on
the device layer of the first wafer, after having patterned a
hard mask on the handle wafer side. A top electrode is then
deposited and etched and is then protected by a passivation
layer, etched only locally to open pads on the bottom and
top electrodes. An etching is then performed around the ac-
tuators in the device layer, as a pre-release. The glue is then
deposited and patterned, on the frame and on the ends of the
actuators (Fig. 3a). The second wafer is completely etched
with a DRIE on the handle wafer side, after a hard mask was
deposited and etched and a partial etch was performed on
the device layer side (Fig. 3b). Both wafers are then glued
together in a partial vacuum (Fig. 3c). The second part of
the partial etch on the device layer side of the second wafer
is then performed to obtain the finished rigid plate. The final
released is then performed by a deep etching of the handle
wafer side of the first wafer. The remaining oxides of the

BESOI wafers are then removed with a plasma etching at
the end of the process (Fig. 3d).

In Fig. 4, a few pictures of the manufactured loudspeakers
are presented. Fig. 4a depicts a SEM cross section of one
of the actuators, highlighting the typical slope after etching
the PZT layer and the silicon thickness of the elastic part of
the actuator. A zoom on the PZT layer is depicted in Fig.
4b on which the bottom and the top platinum electrodes are
visible. In Fig. 4c a cross section SEM view of the plate
shows the partial etching of a stiffener. Fig. 4d depicts an
infrared view of both wafers after the alignment process,
before the bonding step. Fig. 4e and 4f show the front and
the back of the loudspeaker after the final release etching.

2.4 Measurement Setup and Results

In Fig. 5a the crystalline orientation of the piezoelectric
material measured using a Bruker XRD3 is presented. The
count per second as a function of the angle shows the re-
quired main orientation of the PZT 100 at 21.9◦, and two
orders of magnitude lower, the orientation 110 at 31.3◦. The
third peak at an angle of 38.2◦ is due to the orientation 111
and the last peak at 40◦ is due to the platinum electrodes,
above and below the piezoelectric layer. In Fig. 5b, the P-E
hysteresis curve, measured using a AixACCT TF Analyzer
2000 is presented. It evidences the usual lossy but linear
hysteresis for a low electric field of 25 kVm−1 and it shows
the usual nonlinear hysteresis ferroelectric loop, with a po-
larization voltage above 25 V. The electro-mechanical coef-
ficient is estimated using a aixDBLI and presented in Fig.
5c. The measurement is performed by measuring the dis-
placement on wafer using a laser interferometer. The mea-
surement is smoothed and at amplitudes of 30 V and 50 V
the typical butterfly loop is clearly identifiable, confirming
the usual ferroelectric behavior of the thin film PZT. From
the built-in model of the analyzer, the parameter e31, f is esti-
mated to be between 15 and 17 Cm−2 between 20 and 30 V.
In Fig. 5d the absolute value of the electrical impedance of
the loudspeaker, measured using a E4990A Impedance An-
alyzer is shown and compared to equation 8 and the value
of Cp is adjusted to 70 nF to fit the measurement. The values
of Rp and Rs are respectively too large and too small to be
determined using the impedance measurement in the audio
range and can be neglected. Slightly above 1 kHz, the effect
of the mechanical resonance of the loudspeaker is observed
on the measurement and corresponds to the one simulated
with the two port network. As the amplifier is a voltage am-
plifier, the voltage uin can be considered constant in the au-
dio bandwidth, and the current as a function of frequency
can be calculated, in order to derive the sensitivity of the
loudspeaker.

In order to be characterized acoustically, the loudspeaker
is mounted on a custom printed circuit board, depicted in
Fig. 6a. To avoid an acoustics short-cut in the lower fre-
quency range and to avoid change the back acoustic load of
the loudspeaker, the printed circuit board is mounted on a
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Figure 2. a Schematic of a rigid rectangular piston vibrating in a infinite baffle with the relevant angles and distance, defining the position
of evaluation of the pressure and b visualization of the directivity, calculated using equation 7, for four frequencies in the audio and
ultrasonic range. c equivalent electrical circuit of the designed loudspeaker. d schematic of a tube in the plane wave assumption with the
input and output pressure pin and pout and the input and output volume velocity Qin and Qout . e quadripole representing the equivalent
transfer function of a tube assuming plane waves, whose frequency dependent coefficients A, B, C and D are linking the input volume
velocity and pressure to the output volume velocity and pressure.

200× 200 mm2 aluminum rigid baffle (Fig. 6c). The loud-
speaker is then measured using the measurement setup de-
picted in Fig. 6d. Fig. 6c shows a picture of the setup. A sine
sweep signal is generated using LABView on the computer

mounted in the same chassis as the PXI 4461 acquisition
card. The microphone signal is amplified by the G.R.A.S.
12AL and sampled at 192 kHz by the acquisition card. A
reference level is measured using a GRAS 42AG multifunc-
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Parameter Value Unit

Cp 18 ·10−8 F

γ 0.48 mNV−1

Rms 4 ·10−6 Nsm−1

Mms 5.8 ·10−6 kg

Cms 11 ·10−3 mN−1

Sd 64 ·10−6 m2

Table 1
Lumped elements parameters of the loudspeaker

Figure 3. a Last step of the first wafer processing, after depositing and etching the SINR. b Last step of the second wafer processing,
after the deep etching of the back cavity. c Assembly of the top wafer over the bottom wafer. d finished loudspeaker, after the back deep
etching and the etching of the remaining oxides layers.

tion sound calibrator at different frequencies and levels.

The loudspeaker is actuated by a custom DC coupled ampli-
fier, providing a DC voltage of 14.5 V and a gain of 15, as
depicted in Fig. 7a, for an input voltage of 100 mV at 1 kHz.
The measured frequency response is presented in Fig. 7b
and is in agreement with the model on a large bandwidth,
below and above the first resonance of the loudspeaker. Con-

sidering uncertainties due to the manufacturing process and
the measurement setup, a upper and lower bounds are cal-
culated using the propagation of uncertainties. The value of
the viscous damping Rms is adjusted to fit the measurement,
to a value of 6 mNsm−1, as this parameter is difficult to pre-
dict, due to the complexity of the multiple sources of damp-
ing. At this amplitude, the viscous damping might differ
from the value determined at lower actuation voltages, due
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Figure 4. a SEM cross section view of the actuator. b SEM cross section view of the piezoelectric layer between the two platinum
electrodes. c SEM crosse section view after the partial etch of one of the stiffeners. d infrared microscope view of both wafers. e back
microscope view of the loudspeaker after the final release. f front view of the loudspeaker after release.

to geometrical nonlinearities compressing the displacement
at the resonance. The measured frequency response is within
the bounds from 200 Hz to 5 kHz. The first peak at approx-
imately 9 kHz is due to the second mode of the actuators,
followed by the complex modal behavior of the plate, lead-
ing to a non-flat response above 7 kHz. This could be cor-
rected easily with a digital signal processing chipset, as the
measurement on wafer has shown a small standard deviation
from a loudspeaker to another. As predicted by the theoreti-
cal model and as it is presented in Fig. 7c, the loudspeaker is
not directive in the audio bandwidth. The total harmonic dis-
tortion measured at an actuation voltage of 15 VAC+1.5 VDC
and depicted in Fig. 7d is below 5% for most of the usable
frequency range. A net increase of the THD is observed at
half and a third of the resonance frequency, due to the lin-
ear amplification of the second and third harmonics at these
frequencies. An increase of the distortion at the resonance
of the loudspeaker, slightly above 1 kHz, is also observed as
the displacement is out of the mechanical linear range of the
loudspeaker. These peaks of distortion could be corrected
by damping mechanically or electronically the resonance of
the loudspeaker. Below the peaks, the THD increases below
the resonance frequency of the loudspeaker, as the displace-

ment in this frequency range is maximum. The distortion
becomes high from 4 kHz, where the modal behavior of the
plate amplifies the harmonics and is not shown here. These
problems could be solved by linearly decreasing the peaks
of the frequency response with digital notch filters for ex-
ample.

3 Conclusion

A high performance MEMS loudspeaker was designed us-
ing analytical calculations as well as finite element model-
ing, and built using an innovative two silicon wafers pro-
cess. The lumped element model accurately predicted the
radiated sound pressure level and the resonance frequency
of the loudspeaker around the resonance. Performance of
the loudspeaker is above the known perfomance of MEMS
loudspeakers of similar dimensions, in terms of sound pres-
sure level, bandwidth and total harmonic distortion. Using a
dedicated packaging with an additional acoustical bandpass
filter, and digital signal processing to correct the frequency
response, this loudspeaker could replace non-MEMS loud-
speakers in some portable devices, performance wise, as a
few more dB can be expected with the correct packaging and
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Figure 5. a XRD measurement of the crystalline orientation of the PZT showing the desired orientation of the PZT at 2θ = 100. b P-E
hysteresis loop of the manufactured PZT measured after the etching of the electric contacts on the devices. c piezoelectric measurement
of the manufactured piezoelectric material on devices. d electrical impedance of the loudspeaker measured using a E4990A Impedance
Analyzer and compared to the one calculated using the two port equivalent model.

signal processing. The small form factor and especially the
thickness of 1.2 mm could allow to use multiple loudspeak-
ers to reach even higher performances in terms of radiated
sound pressure. Also, the design being composed of actua-
tors using only approximately half of the deformable silicon
layer, the other half could be used for an integrated sensor
in order to implement active control on the loudspeaker, to
improve the frequency response and reduce the total har-
monic distortion. It could also be used passively with a re-
sistor to reduce the quality factor of the first resonance. This
proof of concept also shows that the designed loudspeaker
can withstand larger displacements and so it means that the
actuation could be higher that 30 V in the bandwidth, in or-
der to reach higher sound pressure level, with the adequate
digital signal processing or damping at the first resonance.
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